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Doraemon Comic to Matery Vocabulary at the First
Grade of SMPN 1Tinggimoncong.
Dr. H. Nur Asik, M.Hum
Dr. H. Erwin Hafid, Lc., M.Th.I., M.Ed
This research aimed to find out the effectiveness of Doraemon comic in
Teaching Vocabulary and to find out the significant different achievement
between students master vocabulary before and after being Teaching English to
the students through the Doraemon comic to Master Vocabulary at the First
Grade of SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong in Academic Years 2016/2017.
The method This research employed quasi-experimental method with two
groups pre-test and post-test design. There were two variables in this research;
they were independent and dependent variable, while independent variable
Doraemon comic and dependent variable Master Vocabulary at the students.
The population of this research was the Firts grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong in Academic years 2016/2017 are classes V11 1, VII 2, VII 3, VII
4, VII 5. The total number 162 students. The sample of the research are two class
VII 1 and VII 2 consisted of 50 students, 25 students for class control and 25
student for experimental class, which were taken by using Quasi experimental
design, The technique which was used to analysis the data. Base on the result of
data analysis students’ t-test score is (3.9) and t-table (1.1) from degree of
freedom (df) 48.
Base on the result of  the study, it can be conclude that the Doraemon
comic has positive effect in teaching vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong in academic year 2016/2017. So, alternative hyphotesis was
accepted and Null hyphotesis was rejected.
1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Background
English is one of international languages. English is one subject in the
curriculum of school that must be taught by the teacher well. Although it is a foreign
language, the students have to master that language in order to develop their skills
and reach their dreams in the future. English is widely used for communication in the
world. English is used in many fields such as: information, technology, economy,
science, art, education, politics and so on. Thus, every school should contribute the
best strategies and methods to help the students master this language.  According to
Manurung in Rahayuningsih (2003:1) state that the ability of speaking, listening,
reading and writing English depend on the mastery of vocabulary and grammar.
The ability to master vocabularies is very crucial by the Junior High School.
Vocabulary is one key to improve the English achievement. Students who have lots of
vocabularies are easier in their study and learning process. Without
goodmastervocabulary, students will face difficulties in their study. When they do not
know how to enrich their vocabulary, students often gradually lose interested in
learning. AccordingtoDavidNunan,(1991:117)argued that acquisition of an adequate
vocabulary is essential for successful second language use. Without an extensive
vocabulary, we will be unable to use the structure and function we may have learned
1
2Teaching English to master vocabulary is one way to give understanding about
English vocabulary.
So, vocabulary is the one important thing besides many factors in learning
English. Without mastering vocabulary, it is imposibble to master English well. The
more students get the vocabularey it makes easier for students to increase their
English.
In this case, the researcher is interset to teach vocabulary by using English
Comic as a media. Comic is one of a many media to teach vocabulary. Comic are an
art form using a series of statistic image in fixed sequence. Using English comic as
means for teaching vocabulary can be very pleasing and interesting for the students.
According to Krashen (1993 : 80) By using English comics students will be more
interest and more active in learning. They will feel something new and different from
what they usually get in their class. The writer hopes trhat with the use the English
comics they will be active as participants and they have more a chance to express
their minds, emotions, feelings, and attitudes.
Based on the result of premilinary study, in SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong,
especially in the class  seven. The students find difficulties in vocabulary such as they
do not understand the content of the material, besides they were difficult to find the
meaning of the words. The other problems, the students were bored in the class when
learn English becauseit was not interesting and they have limited vocabulary.
Based on the result of preliminary data, in SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong, the
students have problem were lacking vocabulary. The researcher want to making the
3students easy understand about English language. The use of media visual is one way
to overcome the problem of student vocabulary.
Doraemon Comic is one way learning media the form media visual which
very interest and help students to master vocabulary. The media visual to learn taken
by the researcher as solution, because the researcher have in learn about it and know
the way use media visual to learn. The use of media visual is one way to overcome
the problem of student vocabulary. According to Goleman in Akbar Hakim, (1995),
media in English learning active become very importan because without the media,
how students can make sense of an object with the specified name in English. Each
students will view these object premises recall a spesific word in English.
Emotionally engage students fully into the learning process. Emotional involvement
would reduce brain activity in the glue a lesson in memorized.
Based on the facts stated previously, the researcher assumes that the fact will
become a problem if not overcome soon. For this assumption, the researcher is
interested to do experiment research with title “Teaching English to the Students
through the Doraemon Comic to Mastery Vocabulary at the First Grade of SMPN
1 Tinggimoncong”.
4B. Research Problem
Based on the previous statements, the researcher formulates problem
statements as follows:
1. Is teaching English to the students through the Doraemon comic effective to
master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong?
2. To what extent is teaching English to the students through the Doraemon
comic effective to master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong .
C. Research Objective
Based on the objectives of the research can be specified as follows:
1. To find out whether is teaching English to the students through
theDoraemon comic to master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong.
2. The extent to which is teaching English to the students through the
Doraemon comic to master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong.
D. Research Significant
This study has several purposes as follows:
1. Theoretical Significant
Research results are used to confirm a theory about media of the comic to
help students talk English.
52.Practical significant
a.For the students
The researcher will help the students to learn vocabulary with easy to way.
Through the comic.
b.For the teacher
The researcher will help the teacher to make students enjoy in English
learning through comic.
c. For the next researcher
The researcher will help the next researcher for gathering information about
the comic is improving students’ ability in English vocabulary.
E. Research Scope
The researcher focus on Doraemon comic for students ability are making
master vocabulary at the first grade of  SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong This researcher
focused on the Doraemon comic, and focused on the type of  vocabulary are (Noun
and verb).
F. Operational Definition of Term
To solve the problem above, the researcher used comic in teaching vocabulary
on the consideration that they can facilitate the teacher to arouse the attention and
improve the motivation of the students to learn vocabulary.
Fromthe statements above the researcher conclude the vocabulary is a list a
content words other meaning it is used of general communication. According to
Finocchiaro that is quoted by Jack Richard ( 1979 : 182), mentioned that vocabulary
6is content and function words of language that are learned so through that they used
in performance of any communication.
Doraemon comic is one way media visual for students
understandaboutvocabulary in English learning. According to Colliers’
Encyclopedia in Royanti (2007:12) defines comic as “ term applied to a series or
sequence of closely related highly stimulating drawing differs from the ordinary
cartoon in that they are not necessarily, but some artist m,ake some of them serious,
mysterious and adventurous.”Generally, there are several categories of comics such
as adventurous, war crime, real stories, and biography, jungle adventurous, animal
cartoons, fun and humor, love, interest, and retold classics.
7CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Review of Related Research Findings
Aziza Tri Harviati (2012) The Effectiveness of Using Comic to Increase
Students’ Vocabulary  Mastery of ontent Words for the Seven Grade Students of
SMPN 33  Purworejo.  It can be conclude the result shows that there is a significant
effect of teaching vocabulary using comic increase students’ vocabulary mastery,
since it was found that the result of t-value is 5.11. The research findings indicate that
the students are interested in learning English vocabulary using comic. The teacher
use the variety of teaching methods in teaching learning pprocess  in order to gett thee
higher achievement of the students.
Lisa Darsalina (2010). The Application Of Comic Strips in Teaqching
Vocabulary at Second Grade of SMPN 8 Banda Aceh.This quantitative study was
conducted with the aims to find out students vocabulary mastery before and after
application of comic strips. The finding showed that there were significant
improvement of students vocabulary mastery. It means that students vocabulary has
been increased or improved after the application of teaching English by using comic.
Nadiatul Khoiriyah (2010).The Use of Comic Stories to Improve Students’
Vocabulary of MTs NU Ungaran. In conclude on other hand, the t-test of hypothesis
using t-test formula showa the value of the t-test is higher than the
7
8critical value. It means that there is a significant difference the vocabulary
achievement scorew betwen students who are taught by using comic stories and the
stude3nts who are taught without comic stories. In this case, the use of comic stories
is necessary needed anf effective in teaching vocabulary.
Risya Fatimah Zahra (2016)The Effectiveness of English comics on the
students’ vocabulary achievement at second year students of SMP NEGERI 10
kendari.This study is conducted to invistigate whether there a significant effect of
English comic on students’ vocabulary achievement. The research question of this
study was is there any significant effect of english comic on students’ vocabulary
achievement.
From the previous research it can be found that using comic is effective to
master vocabulary, exactly for English learning. Therefore, is different all this
research conduct will be using comic to prove master vocabulary but specially for
this thesis, the researcher used comic specific for Doraemon comic to Teaching
English to the Students’ through the Doraemon Comic to master vocabulary at the
First Grade ofSMPN 1 Tinggimoncong.
B. Some PertinentIdeas.
1. Concept of Vocabulary
Whenever we think of language learning, we usually think of mastery vocabulary. It
is duec to the fact that vocabulary supports the speakers in communication to express
their idea. According to Cameron (2001:94) says that a major resource foe language
has been vocabulary. In language terms, the development of words, the meaning and
9the links between hem will be converewd under the term vocabulary. The writer can
find a statement that use certain teaching become important. The main factor
effecting this success is the proper method to the certain subject.
2.Definition ofVocabulary
Vocabulary is one of the language components which should be mastered by
English learners, vocabulary has role, which parallers with grammar to help the
learners mastering for language skills. Vocabulary development is also about learning
more about those words, finding words inside them, and learning even more about
those words. According to Hornby (1995: 1331) defines vocabulary as ‘a total
number of words in a language which words known to a person or used in a particular
book, subject, etc.” Whereas Hallyday (1982:1255) says that vocabulary is a list of
collection words use in language science book and etc.  According to Longman,
vocabulary is words knows, learnt,etc. (Longman Dictionary, 1992 : 1467) it means
the stock of wordS which are known learnt, used by people to communicate.
3. Teaching Vocabulary.
Teaching English as a foreign language for indonesia is not an easy thing to
apply. The teacher are demanded to be succesful. An affective teaching is the basic
factor for the success of teaching learning process to prepare an affective teaching.
4. Teaching Vocabulary by Using of English Comic
Teaching vocabulary by using of English comic here means that the students
identifity and study words from the context on the comic reading. Story from comic
offers a whole imaginary world, created by language that students can learn and
10
enjoy. Story from comic is designed to entertain, so the teacher choose and use world
with partricular care to keep the students and the other space for growth in vocabulary
and language development. The teacher ha sto identify the language use in language
that already  met.
5. The Principle of Teaching Vocabulary
In teaching vocabulary, the teacher has the job of managing the students meaning to
do the target vocabulary. According to Wallace ( 1998 : 27-30), there are principles on
teaching vocabulary are based :
a. Aims
The aims have to be clear for the teacher,it meansthat in the process of
teaching learning, the teacher has the clear aims or goal, the teacher should teach
everything on giving vocabulary.
b. Quantity
The teacher has to decide the quantity of vocabulary, which is learned. Decide
the quantity of new vocabulary, which in teaching learning process is very important
and to  decide in depends  on the students’ condition.
c. Need
The students are put in a situation where they have to communicate and get
the words they need, as he need them, using the teacher as information, the teacher is
as the information of the students need about the vocabulary learn.
11
d. Meaning Presentation
The teacher shows the target words with the clear meaninng and  does not
make double meaning or the teacher should give a clear understanding about the
words phrases give to the students by using reading comic in teaching vocabulary.
Teacher who teac vocabulary, however, still have responsibility to make their
teaching succesfull.
e. Situation Presentation
In teaching vocabulary, the teacher has to explain clearly to the students on
how to know meaning of words in content word; it is based on the many aspects.
6.Types of Vocabulary
a. Receptive Vocabulary
Receptive vocabulary is words that the learners recognize and understand
when they occur in context, but which connot produce correctly. It is vocabulary
that the learners recognize when they see it in reading context but do not use it in
speaking and writing. The receptive vocabulary is also called a passive process
because the learner only receives thougt from others. In language application, the
receptive vocabulary is considered the basic vocabulary. It is much larger than
productive vocabulary because there are many words recognized when the learner
hears or reads but do not use when he speaks or writes.
12
b. Productive Vocabulary
Productive vocabulary is the words, which the learners understand, can
pronounce correctly, and use constructively in speaking and writing. It involves
what is needed for receptive vocabulary plus the ability to speak or write the
appropriate time. Therefore, productive vocabulary can be addressed as an active
process, because the learners can produce the words to express their thought to
others.
7.Comic
a. Definition of comic
The precise definition of comics remains a subject of debate, with some
scholars insisting that their printed nature is crucial to the definition, or that they
should be defined by the interdependence of image and text. Others define the
medium in terms of its sequential art. According to Scott McCloud in his book
Understanding Comics (1993), comics are juxtaposed pictorial and other images 12
in deliberate sequence, intended to convey information and/or to produce an
aesthetic response in the viewer. By this definition, single panel illustrations are not
comics, but are instead cartoons. According to A. S. Hornby (1987: 168) states that
comic is books or magazines containing stories etc. in the form of drawing. Nana
Sudjana (2002: 64) defines comics as a kind of cartoon form expressing character
and playing a story in sequences of closely related drawing 13 and designed to give
fun to the readers. It contains several continued stories. The stories are brief and
13
interesting, completed with action. Comics also appear in newspaper and book. The
Use of Comic in Teaching.
Comic has been spread out widely as the medium to entertain. The colored
illustration, simple theme and plot, and the characterization will attract the person
who read it. Amazingly, nearly everyone says yes if they are asked whether they have
ever read comic. The wide spread of comic has interested the writer in using comic as
a medium for teaching. A teacher may use the potential of comic in motivating the
students. The main role of comic book in teaching is its strength in motivating the
students’ interest. It is better to combine the use of comic with a particular method of
teaching. So, the use of comic as a medium of teaching will be more effective. A
teacher should help the students to find a good and enjoyable comic which is 17
appropriate to the way the students think and the students’ age. Also, a teacher should
help them get broader information and knowledge from the comic.
b. Strengths of Comic in Education
Strengths of comics in education according to (www.genayang.com/
comicsedu/strengths.html), can be described as follows:
1. Motivating The most frequently mentioned asset of comics, as an educational
tool, is its ability to motivate students. Through comic as a medium the teacher can
give motivation to the students to learn English in more enjoyable and interesting
ways. Students, especially young learners, like to read comics. If they are given
options to study or read comics, they will choose to read comics. So, with the use of
14
comics as a medium in teaching English, the students do not realize that they are
learning English. They will be more motivated to learn English. 14 Comics motivate
the students by its pictures. The use of colors, the name of animals, and the
identification of the main parts of human body can be studied and understood fast
with the use of cartoon comics.
2. Visual Comics, being composed of pictorial and other images, are a
fundamentally visual medium. The interest of students in comics’ picture emphasizes
the potential of visual medium. In a study comparing comics to text, Sones
(www.genayang.com/comicsedu/strengths.html) found that comics’ visual quality
increases learning. Sones divided four hundred sixth into two groups, balanced in
terms of both school grade and intelligence. To the first group he presented comics, to
the second only text. Afterwards, each group was given a test on the content of the
story. The result was the first group scored significantly higher than the second group.
3. Intermediary Comics can serve as an intermediate step to difficult disciplines
and concepts. Many language arts educators have used comics in this manner with
tremendous success. Karl Koenke (www.genayang.com/comicsedu/ strengths.html)
suggests that comics can lead students toward the discipline of learning. Hutchinson’s
experiment (www.genayang.com/comicsedu/ strengths.html) found out that many
teachers discovered comic strips to be particularly useful in special classes or for slow
learning pupils in regular classes.
15
4. Popular Comic is a popular reading for children. If we ask the students,
whether they have read comic or not, most of them would say, “yes.” It is very
popular because comic has interesting story and full of colors. That is why the
children 16 like it. By comics, students can learn about culture. Teachers can
introduce popular culture into their classroom easily and effectively through comics.
By incorporating popular culture into curriculum teachers can bridge the separation
many students feel, between their lives in and out of school.
8. History and Origin Doraemon.
Who is Doraemon? Doraemon is robotic cat that was made on September
mass 2112.in a Factory off-farr Tokyo, produced robots cat. Doraemon is the title of a
popular manga authored Fujiko F. Fujio since 1969 and revolves around the life of a
child's 5 th grade slacker named Nobi Nobita who was visited by a robotic cat named
Doraemon who came from the 22nd century. He was sent to help the descendants of
Nobita Nobita to enjoy his success rather than having to suffer from financial debt -
which will happen in the future - which is caused by ignorance Nobita.
Nobita, having failed a test after school or harassed by Giant and Suneo,
Doraemon will always come to ask for help. Doraemon will help Nobita then
typically by using advanced equipment from his magic bag; equipment is often used
as "bamboo propeller" and "Door to Anywhere". Often times, Nobita go too far in
using the equipment and even lapse into a bigger problem.
16
a. History
In December 1969, the manga Doraemon continuously published monthly
magazine titles in six children. Such magazines is a magazine Yoiko (good boy),
Yōchien (kindergarten), Shogaku Ichinensei (grade 1), Shogaku Yonnensei (4th
grade), and since 1973 the magazine Shogaku Gogensei (5 th grade) and Shogaku
Rokunensei (6th grade). The story contained in the magazines is different, which
means the author of this story should be written more than 6 stories each month. In
1979, CoroCoro Comic magazine launched as Doraemon.
Since it first append in 1969, Doraemon stories have been collected and
divided into 45 books published since 1974 to 19996, and had sold more than 80
million books in 1992. In addition, in 2005, Shogakukan published and additional
serial number five volume under tittle Doraemo + (Doraemon Plus), with a different
story from the original 45 volumes
b. setting.
Doraemon was sent back to life by the great-grandson Nobita Nobita,
Sewashi, to improve the lives of his descendants Nobita to feel a better life. In real
life (without the help of Doraemon), Nobita failed in his studies, failed in a career,
and left his family with financial problems.
The story focuses on the daily life of Nobita, the main character of this story.
Doraemon has a four-dimensional pocket which he filled with objects from the future.
Often Nobita come whining because of problems at school or in the neighborhood,
after begging or forcing, Doraemon will release a tool that helps Nobita resolve the
17
problem, get revenge, or just show off to friends.However, Nobita usually goes too
far, ignoring the advice or command Doraemon, and as a result fall into a deeper
problem. Sometimes, Nobita’s friends (usually Suneo or Giant) steal the device and
ends in chaos due to incorrect use.
c. synopsis.
Doraemon's early life is not so good. He is a robot fails to auction to a poor
family who were in debt, which is nothing but the family descendants of Nobita Nobi.
Doraemon have undergone periods of heavy: He only became babysitter after failing
to pass the test at the academy robot, his ears were destroyed after being bitten by a
robot mouse, the paint wear off because of him alone, and there are many sad stories
that he went through in the first year of his birth. Until one day, he sent his family
back to the past, about 250 years ago, a time when Nobita Nobi, ancestor of this
family, still living in Tokyo.Doraemon's mission is to help Nobi Nobita (great-
grandfather of Sewashi who have Doraemon). Nobita is a boy who always had the
misfortune, and do not have any ability. He is a fool in school and cannot exercise,
Nobita only talented in the shootout, rubber play, and sleep; ability almost useless in
the modern era of Japan. This is the reason why he failed to live her life. And
Doraemon is sent from the future to make him a successful man. Very ironic, a robot
fails to come help a child who failed. But in reality, friendships these two kids make
them become a better person.
Doraemon arrived in 1969, the Japanese New Year's Day. He came out of
Nobita's desk drawer, and since then she has lived with Nobita, his mission is to
18
prevent Nobita become a failure. Whenever in trouble Nobita, Doraemon will
immediately help with the tools of magic.
Doraemon's mission seems to have worked, because when they venture into
the future, Nobita saw himself married to Shizuka, not by Jaiko. He also saw his
descendants live in better condition than when Sewashi send Doraemon first; even
afford to buy a robot Nobi descent who "did not fail", Dorami.Told  in manga and
anime, Doraemon and Nobita work together to improve their lives. They work
together and mutual assistance. Many stories also featuring the story of their courage
and perseverance to maintain their friendship those intertwine.
d. The End of Story
Since the 1980s, popping up a lot of stories and speculation about the end of
the story of Doraemon. The storyof the most optimistic first-and-published by Nobuo
A fewyears ago. Told one day, Nobita came home and whining to complain to
Doraemon. But before long, he realized something was wrong with Doraemon; robot
pet was just silent and not answer the complaint. He was soon called Dorami,
Doraemon's sister, and asks for guidance from him. Dorami later told that
Doraemon's battery runs out. Furthermore, Dorami explained that the robot cat
Doraemon old version as it should have battery backup memory support in the ear,
but because of Doraemon has lost his ears; he did not have backup power to keep the
memory and memory. The only way to revive Doraemon is to replace the batteries,
but it means that Doraemon will lose all memory of himself and his friends, including
about Nobita. At the same time, police time and making new rules prohibit the
19
existence of "time travel" and blocking the attempt to bring Doraemon Nobita to be
improved in the future. Dorami then give you a choice: desperate to break through
police-time, fix Doraemon in the future and erase his memory, or wait for someone
from the future to come and fix Doraemon: Nobita to choose the second way. Nobita,
Doraemon very lost-then promised to study hard for Doraemon. Nobita successful
business, three years later, Nobita graduated high school with the best value and
become someone who is very popular at school. Even so, the nature of a cheerful and
optimistic Nobita lost, he became a kutubuku always be alone. Twenty-nine years
later, told Dekisugi who had become president of Japan, held a reunion with Suneo
and Jaian. The three discussed the issue of "disappearance" of Doraemon and the
Time Paradox: a theory that explains the history of the world can be changed with the
creation of a time machine. and from the conversation that was exposed to the reason
why the patrol did not give permission to fix Doraemon Nobita in the future, because
Nobita itself that created Doraemon. Once repaired, Doraemon has become the ears
and yellow, she embraced tightly Doraemon. And they lived happily ever after.
The second, more pessimistic ending suggests that Nobita suffering from
autism and all the characters (including Doraemon) are only fictional characters in his
imagination alone. The idea that Nobita is sick and dying to imagine all the series in
his bed to help relieve the pain of depression and angered many fans. Many Japanese
fans protest outside the main office of the publisher of the series after learning about
it. Publishers finally issued a public statement that this is not true.
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The third shows that Nobita fell and hit her head stone. He fell into a coma. To
get the operating money saved to Nobita, Doraemon sold all his tools in his magic
bag. Unfortunately, the operation failed. Doraemon sold all his tools except for the
one tool he uses to allow Nobita to go wherever he wants. In the end, Nobita wanted
to go to heaven.All these possibilities are discussed and decided there is no end to the
story of Doraemon.There are three official end to the story of Doraemon are made.
Doraemon was discontinued in two media because readers increasingly large and the
end of the story is belived necessary.
In March 1971, at 4-nensei Shogaku magazine: Due to the fact that visitors
from the future cause problems, the government in the century-22 prohibits the
passage of time, meaning Doraemon had to go back to his time in his day and left
Nobita.
In March 1972, the contents of the magazine Shogaku 4-nensei: Doraemon,
for some reason have to go back to the future and lied to a mechanical problem so
that Nobita let him go. Nobita trust him and promised to wait until Doraemon healed.
Realizing that could let him go Nobita, Doraemon Nobita to tell the truth and accept
it. Doraemon back to the future.End of the third Doraemon is the official end because
of the low TV ratings and the Fujiko Fujio busy with other work, but Doraemon did
not leave their minds and repeat back to the issue next month. In 1981, this episode
was made into anime (called "Doraemon Comes Back"), and in 1998, this film was
released as an anime film.
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In March 1973, the contents of the magazine Shogaku 4-nensei, Nobita
returned home after losing a battle against the giant. Doraemon then explains that he
must return. Nobita trying to hinder this, but after discussing it with his
parents,accepted the departure of Doraemon. They did the last trip in the park. After
they split up, Nobita to see giant and fight back. After a long battle with Nobita trying
to win so that Doraemon can leave without worry, giant let Nobita Nobita win for not
giving up. Doraemon Nobita found unconscious and brought him home. He sat next
to a sleeping Nobita and after that, Doraemon back to the future. (This story can be
found in the last part of Doraemon comic number 6) Animated version is similar but
longer. At the April Fool's day, Nobita and giant Suneo deceived by the trick him
about Doraemon's return. He was happy to go home and asked his mother where
Doraemon and it turns out he knew that he was deceived. Nobita sad and open boxes
of Doraemon. It was a bottle of liquid. He listened to the voice of Doraemon, who
explains that the liquid is called Uso 800 (Lies 800) that is used to correct all the
things that are not spoken by people who drink fluids such as the right thing. Nobita
uses it to deceive Jaian and Suneo, as he said very nice weather today, which becomes
a lie and heavy rain began to fall before he said today and the rain is torrential rain
has stopped. Jaian and Suneo scared after a few tricks and when Nobita tell what will
happen. Nobita is very excited at first, but soon will be lost because of missed
Doraemon. He came home, and his mother said Doraemon had to go home, but he
was not convinced and sure Doraemon will never return, as said Doraemon to Nobita
before he left. The liquid is still functioning, when he reached his room he finds
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Doraemon, and they are happy, but because of the influence of fluid, all of the words
changed to I'm very unhappy that we can come back again.* Extra section of the
animation is derived from the Doraemon comic book number seven.When the Fujiko
Fujio duo split in 1987, the idea would end the unofficial Doraemon is never
discussed. Since Fujiko F. died in 1996 before any option is reached, the end of
Doraemon is fiction fans, but, in many episodes and movies when Nobita travel time
showing he finally marry Shizuka, leads to a happy life and apart from Doraemon,
although Nobita and his friends still remember.
Doraemon is one of the most popular manga characters in Indonesia. Almost
everyone familiar with this character - both adults and children. Cartoon series
(anime) are the first in TVRI Yogyakarta in 1974 on Monday to Friday at 06:00 and
the second on TVRI in 1979 to 1991 hours Monday to 07:00 on Sunday and a third
on RCTI after a dozen years (since 1991 - present) at the same time - at 08:00 on
Sunday, proving its success in this country.
C.Theoretical Framework
Figure 1 variable through Doraemon picture books for vocabulary.
Input
Materials
(Doraemon
Comic).
Process
Through doraemon
Comic for
vocabulary.
Output
Students’
achievement
vocabulary through
Doraemon Comic.
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1. Input, refers to the material for teaching vocabulary of Doraemon test.
2. Process, refers to teaching vocabulary through (Doraemon Comic).
3. Output Refers to Doraemon Comicby the student here have three
alternatives to convey. First, whole lesson: making Vocabulary the main focus of
lesson does not mean that every minute of the lesson has to be spent on vocabulary
work. Second, discrete slots: some teachers insert short, separate bits of vocabulary
work into lesson sequences. And the last alternative is integrated phases: many
teachers get students to focus on vocabulary issues as an integrated part of lesson In
this case, teacher decides what alternative he or she chooses. By deciding the
alternatives he or she uses in teaching English vocabulary, he or she can make a
strategy based on the alternative to get a maximum result. Moreover, the most
important thing of the teaching and learning process is the understanding of the
students about the lesson. Cameron says that “it is a crucial thing for teachers to take
the responsibility for checking whether their pupils understand the language being
used and the purpose of activities being carried out”. In this case, the teacher should
let the students know that they are studying about vocabulary and they are expected
to be able to vocabulary English words correctly. It needs an enthusiasm in teaching
English vocabulary so that both the teacher and the students get a good result in it. It
can be done by encouraging the students that they can do the best. Besides that, it also
can be done students ability in vocabulary English words, so other students know that
they can do it well. By this, students have a great spirit to learn how to vocabulary
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English words well. In conclusion, the process of Doraemon Comic is the teacher
gives thematerial about samething after that, vocabulary it and practice of Doraemon
picture book and follow by the students, decoding and repeat is important to the
students, that they must to practice by their body too about what the command word
have mention by the teacher.
D. Hypothesis
Based on problem statement presented by the reseacher, The hypothesisof
this research is formulated as follows:
H1: The extent to which is teaching English to the students through the
Doraemon comic to master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong.
H0: The extent to which is not teaching English to the students through the
Doraemon comic to master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHOD
A. Research Design
The method used in this research was quantitative method for Quasi
Experimental design and the analysis of data, this research used quantitative data, and
this researcher used the approach of scientific learning was aprocess that starts from
the observation that emphasis on numerical data or figures obtained by statistical
methods. The research design conducted as follows:
Where:
E: Experimental class
C: Control class
O1: Pre-test in experimental class
O2: Pre-test in control class
X: Treatment
O3: Post-test in experimental class
O4: Post-test in control class
E O1 X O2
C O3 - O4
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(Sugiyono, 2010).
B. Research Variable
Research Variable In this research are two kinds of variable namely
dependent and independent variable as follows:
Dependent = Master Vocabulary at the Students
Independent = Doraemon Comic
C. Population and Sample
1. Population
The population of this research was the whole students at the First Grade of
SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong in academic year 2016/2017. The population consist of
five classes VII 1, VII 2, VII 3, VII 4, VII 5, For female 85 students and for male
75 students  the total number of population  162.
2. Sample
The researcher applies the Purposive sampling in which two classes as a
sample. Class VII 1 as the Experimental class and VII 2 as the control class.  Each
of the class consists of 25 students, therefore the total number of student are 50.
D.Research Instrument
The instrument of this researcher is a test to mastery vocabulary through the
Doraemon Comic. Test is taken by the material from the vocabulary of noun and
verb. These tests are 25 items from the word noun and verb; students will be
vocabulary asses through picture. The test consists of a post-test and pre-test. Pre-
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test is intended to see the prior knowledge of the students is type of vocabulary are
noun and verb before giving treatment, while the post-test was administered to
know the students achievement after giving treatment.
E. Procedure of Collecting Data
Before implementing a research, the researcher first of all will make
Research design and that cover as follows:
1. Pre-test
The techniques of collecting data used in this research are:
a. Teaching
The  researcher did  the  teaching  learning  process  six  times,  three times
in control  class  and  three  times  in  experimental  class  before  giving  the  post
test  to the student. The control class will be treatment by using teacher strategy.
b. Test
The researcher made the instruments of this research that consisting of 25
questions vocabulary test. It is divided in two forms; the first part is multiple
choices, the second part is structured essay. They are divided in two categories
multiple choices and essay. If the students answer all item correctly, they will get
score 100.
2. Treatment
The treatments were give to the students after giving the pre-test. The
experimental class was treated by teaching vocabularynoun and verb by using
Doraemon picture  books. The treatment were given for eight meetings. the first
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meeting the researcher explain the students about the topic, Second Meeting until
seventmeeting the students learning activities by using Doraemon picture books.
For the eight meeting, the researcher made conclusion and evaluation of the
materials.
3. Post-test
The post-test was given to the sample after treatments; the purposes was to
know the students achievement in vocabularytypes of noun and verb after applying
Doraemon picture books.
F. Technique of Data Analysis
Technique of Data Analysis The researcher used a quantitative datawhich is
related to numerals and it is analyzed by statistics.  She used “t-test” formula to
calculate the data by comparing students’ pre-test and post-test.in quantitative
analysis will form as follows:
1. Scoring the student’s answer by using the following formula:
Students’ correct answer
Score = x 100
Total number of item
(Suharsimi Arikunto : 2013).
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2. Classifying the score of the students’ formula into the followingclassification.
No. Classification Score
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
96-100
86-95
76-85
66-75
56-65
46-55
0-45
Excellent
Very good
Good
Fairly good
Fair
Poor
Very poor
3. Calculating the mean score of the students’ answer by using the following
formula: XX N

Where,
X = Mean score
X = The sum of all scores
N = The total number of subject
(Gay, 2006)

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4. Finding out the standard deviation by applying this formula:
= −− 1, where SS = ∑X − (∑ )
(Gay, 1981: 321)
Where:
SD = Standard Deviation
SS = The sum of square
N = Total number of the subjects∑ = The sum of all square; each score is squared and all the squaresare
added up(∑ ) = The square of the sum; all the scores are added up and the sum is
square, total.5. The formula used in finding out the difference between students’ score in pre-
test and post-test.
= x1 − x2 +
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Where:
t = Test of significancex1 = Mean score of experimental groupx2 = Mean score of controlled group
SS1= Sum square of experimental group
SS2= Sum square of controlled group
n1 = Number of students of experimental group
n2 = Number of students of cotrolled group.
(Gay, 2006).
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
A. Finding
The findings of the study deal with the presentation rate of the students’ score
obtained from the test to find the mean score, standard deviation, test of significance,
and hypothesis testing to master vocabulary extent to which about Media.
The researcher conduct an  evaluation action that  is pre-test and post-test to
measure the extenttolevel was understanding of  the students before teaching through
the Doraemon picture books and after teaching through the Doraemon picture books.
Through the Doraemon picture books was very effective to master Vocabulary
of the students at the SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong especially for VII class which
vocabulary was very less.
1. Result of Students’ Pre-test in Experimental and Control Class
Table of the result of Students pre-test in Experimental Class were shown in
the Appendix I. The next table show the distribution of frequency and percentage of
final score of students Vocabulary at the First Grade of SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong in
pre-test Experimental class and Class Control.
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2. Students Classification Score in Pre-test for Experimental and Control
Class.
Table 4.1
The distribution of frequency and percentage score of Experimental class
No. Classification Score Frequency Percentage
1. Excellent 96-100 0 0%
2. Very good 86-95 0 0%
3. Good 76-85 4 16%
4. Fairly good 66-75 6 24%
5. Fair 56-65 4 16%
6. Poor 46-55 5 20%
7. Very poor 0-45 6 24%
TOTAL 25 100%
The table 4.1 there were 4(16%) students classified into Good,6
(24%)students classified into Fairly Good, 4 (16%) students classified into Fair, 5
(20%)students classified into Poor, and 6 (24%) students classified into Very poor.
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Tabel 4.2
The distribution of frequency and percentage score Control class
NO. Classification Score Frequency Percentage
1 Excellent 96-100 0 0%
2 Very good 86-95 0 0%
3 Good 76-85 3 12%
4 Fairly good 66-75 6 24%
5 Fair 56-65 5 20%
6 Poor 46-55 6 24%
7 Very poor 0-45 5 20%
Total 25 100%
The table 4.2 there were 3(12%) students classified Good, 8(32%)students
classified Fairly good, 3 (12%) students classified Fair, 6 (24%)students classified
Poor and 5 (20%) students classified into very poor.
In summary, for both classes nobody classified into neither Excellent nor Very
Good. Most of studenst in experimental class got Poor and Very Poor, and there were
5 students classified into Poor and 6 students classified into Poor for control class.
The students classified into Very Poor because they do not  have ability in
comprehending text well. It was shown by the result of their enhancement in
vocabulary through pretest. They almost cannot understand all of question.
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In other hand, there were many students classified into Fair in Control class
because they have better enhancement in comprehend the text in pretest than
Experimental class. In addition, student classified into Good and Fairly for both of
classes almost equal.
3. Students Classification Score in Post-test for Experimental and Control Class.
Tabel 4.3
The distribution of frequency and percentage score Experimental Class
NO Classification Score Frequency Percentage
1 Excellent 96-100 3 16%
2 Very good 86-95 5 20%
3 Good 76-85 6 24%
4 Fairly good 66-75 4 20%
5 Fair 56-55 0 0%
6 Poor 46-55 2 12%
7 Very poor 0-45 4 8%
Total 25 100%
The table 4.3 there were 3 (12%) students were classified Excellent,  5
(20%)students classified Very good, 6 (24%) students classified Good, 4
(16%)students classified  Fairly good, 2 (8%)students classified Poor, and 4
(16%)students classified into very poor.
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Tabel 4.4
The distribution of frequency and percentage score Control Class
NO. Classification Score Frequency Percentage
1 Excellent 96-100 0 0%
2 Very good 86-95 0 0%
3 Good 76-85 4 16%
4 Fairly good 66-75 6 24%
5 Fair 56-55 6 24%
6 Poor 46-55 4 16%
7 Very poor 0-45 5 20%
Total 25 100%
The table 4.4 there were 4 (16%) students classified Good, 6 (24%)students
classified Fairly good, 6 (24%) students classified Fair, 4 (16%) students classified
Poor and 5 ( 20%) students classified into very poor.
In summary, the data shown in the table indicated that, the students in
Experimental class have better enhancement than Control class. For both classes,
there were 3 students classified into excellent for Experimental class and neither for
control class. Most of students in experimental class was classified into Good and
very Good because they showed their ability in comprehending the text through
posttest but there was no student in control class. The students got the Very Good and
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good were great in understanding the content of the text; they almost answer all of
question in the post-test.
In Poor and Very Poor, most of student in control class classified into it. The
students got Poor and Very Poor because they have limited vocabulary so that they
difficult to comprehend the text.
Based on the result above it can be concluded that the rate percentage in the
post-test was different from the rate percentage in the pre-test.
4. Mean Score and Standard Deviation
The following table presented the mean score and standard deviation of the
Experimental class and Control class.
Tabel 4.5
The Mean Score and Standard Deviation in the pre-test of the Experimental
class and Control class:
Class Mean Score Standar Deviation
Experimental 76.36 -21.36
Control 52.48 -11.52
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5. Mean Score and Standard Deviation
The following table presented the mean score and standard deviation of the
Experimental class and Control class.
Tabel 4.6
The Mean Score and Standard Deviation in the post-test of the Experimental
class and Control class:
Class Mean Score Standar Deviation
Experimental 62.36 28.94
Control 60.92 22.03
6. Test of Significance Testing
The significant score between experimental and control class can be
calculated by using t-test.
Tabel 4.7
The result of the t-test can be seen in table 4.7 as follows:
Variable t-test t-table
X1-X2 3.9 1.01
Table 7 showed that the result of test of significance testing. For the level of
significance (p) 0, 05 and the degree of freedom (df) (N1 + N2)-2 = (25 + 25) – 2 = 48,
showed that the value of the t-test was higher than t-table. The result of the test
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clearly showed that, there was a significant difference between the students’ score in
the experimental and control class after the treatment through the Doraemon picture
books. It indicated that through  theDoraemon picture books was effective in
improving the  studentsn Vocabulary mastery. It meant H0 was rejected and H1 was
accepted because the t-test was higher than t-table (3,9>1.1). Therefore, the
hypothesis of the research was accepted.
B. Discussion
Teaching English to the Studentsthrough the Comic were a suitable
techniquein the teaching of vocabulary classroom. This technique help the students to
learn a new word and they can remember vocabulary of related to the Doraemon
comic, then it could help student to remind information that they got before and their
information  to connect with the topic. They worked together with their friends in
pairs by doing collaboration in memorizing their vocabulary, and the researcher made
students active in class and then students step by step back memorized again.
Analysis of the mean score gap in the post-test betwen the Experimental class
and Controlled class ensures if the approach used was effective. The mean score
Experimental class was 3.9 and 1,1 for controlled class. Explanation of the gap
between the two class indicated that the Experimental Class showed higher increasing
that  the Control class while the controlled class scores were descreased.
During observation (First meeting), the researcher was introduced the
Doraemon comicin teaching vocabulary, and how to practice this technique. After
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that, the researcher distributed the test to the students, then the researcher explain to
the sstudents how to work out the test, researcher also gave explain the 40 minutes do
the test, that use in Doraemon comic to help students more easy to understood the
noun and verb. But there were some students who sit in the backside of the class did
not pay attention with explanation the researcher’sinstruction and they tried to talk
each other by her friend, look bored and feel sleepy. To solve the problem, the
researcher gave more attention to the students and sometimes the researcher walk to
behind of class.
After the researcher implemented Doraemon comicshe got the data. There
were significant improvements from the students’ understanding vocabulary types of
noun and verb. Students were being enthusiastic in teaching and learning process by
using Doraemon comic.Most of students wereactive in respondto students or teacher
questions.
There were many factors that influenced the result of study. One of the
factors was teaching aid or technique. When a teacher employed an appropriate
teaching aid or technique that is suitable with the method, the students enjoyed the
lesson. Based on the test result that had been done, it can be described that using
Doraemon comicas a teaching technique in the process of learning English at the
sevenn grade of SMPN 1 Tinggimooncong could improve students’ understanding
on vocabulary types noun and verb. Actually, the use of appropriate teaching
technique made students easy to understand material that is delivered by the teacher.
Learning used Doraemon comic is effective to encourage students’ ability. It can
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stimulate students’ to be active when the students looked the picture.Aziza Tri
Harviati (2012) The Effectiveness of Using Comic to Increase Students’ Vocabulary
Mastery of content Words for the Seven Grade Students of SMPN 33  Purworejo.  It
can be conclude the result shows that there is a significant effect of teaching
vocabulary using comic increase students’ vocabulary mastery, since it was found that
the result of t-value is 5.11. The research findings indicate that the students are
interested in learning English vocabulary using comic. The teacher use the variety of
teaching methods in teaching learning pprocess  in order to get thee higher
achievement of the students.
The findings above have provent related that using comic is useful for
teaching vocabulary because it motivates students to learn English and the students
were very enthusiastic in joining the teaching learning process.
To sum up, based on the the result of this study, which showed the students
scores were higher after the treatment in Experimental class using the Doraemon
picture books effective  to mastervocabulary. Therefore, this technique could apply in
teaching English especially vocabulary types of noun and verb.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
A. Conclusion
Having conducted the research of teaching vocabulary using comic, the
researcher draws some conclusions based on the discussion. The conclusion are:
1. The vocabulary score of experimental clas ( the students who are taughtusing
comic) is 3.9.
2. The vocabulary score of experimental class (the students who are taught
non-comic) is 1.1.
3. There is a difference in vocabulary score of students taught using comicand
those are taught using non comic. It is showed of the mean of experimental
class higher than control class (3.9>1.1). On the other hand, the test of
hypothesis using t-test formula shows the value of the t-test is higher than the
value of the t-table. The hypothesis is accepted.
4. Doraemon comic techniq was effective to use in teaching vocabulary, because
many used picture was appropriate with made students easy to remember
vocabulary.
5. There weresignificant differencebetween students’ vocabulary comprehension
through the Doraemon comic and Conventional Strategy at the first grade
SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong.
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In this research, the researcher used teaching English to the students throug
the Doraemon comic to master vocabulary at the first grade of SMPN 1
Tinggimoncong. So the research findings are only representative in the school. The
researcher hopes that more researcher will be done by the others to prove this
metrhod in improving students’ vocabulary and to find out other methods in learning
and teaching English.
B. Suggestion
Based on the result of the study, this thesis that the researcher presents is still
far perfection and has many weakness. Therefore the researcher expects some more
advice or suggestion in order to perfect this thesis.
Moreover the researcher would like to give the following:
1. Suggestion to the further researcher:
a. The further researcher should use better methodology than this research.
b. To increase the students’ interest in English, the researcher should create
situation of teaching and learning process to be fresh and friendly because of
students not feel bored. Give the chance to the students to express their idea
without any stressing. Giving motivation to the students by using complete of
media.
c. The researcher also wants to give some suggestion to the English teacher and
students.
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2. For the teacher:
a. The teacher should gives some more exercise and emphasize to the students in
daily practicing.
b. The teacher must be many method in teaching English therefore, students do not
feel bored in learn English because less used technique and Method in teaching
English.
3. For the students:
a. The students should keep or develop the vocabulary skill in order that they can
have a better achievement in learning English.
b. The students should use their time to learn English vocabulary because without
learning and practicing by themselves, they will not be able to improve their
English well.
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APPENDIX I
Result of students’ pre-test in Experimental class and control class
Numberof
respondents
Experimental class Control class
X X2 X X2
1 48 2304 80 6400
2 72 5184 52 2704
3 76 5776 72 5284
4 48 2304 56 3136
5 76 5776 64 4096
6 68 4624 32 1024
7 40 1600 48 2304
8 36 1296 80 6400
9 51 2601 72 5184
10 72 5184 40 1600
11 48 2304 32 1024
12 72 5284 76 5776
13 68 4624 76 5776
14 36 1296 64 4096
15 40 1600 60 3600
16 52 2500 60 3600
17 60 3600 80 6400
18 68 4624 52 2704
19 60 3600 52 2704
20 60 3600 52 2704
21 52 2704 72 5284
22 52 2704 52 2704
23 40 1600 40 1600
24 72 5184 40 1600
25 72 5184 72 2500
∑ 1442 72220 1528 90204
Average 57,68 61.12
Where:
Ʃ : Sum of each data
Average : : Mean score
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APPENDIX II
Result of students’ post-test in Experimental class and Control class
Number of
respondents
Experimental class Control class
X X2 X X2
1 80 6400 68 4624
2 40 1600 80 6400
3 92 8464 76 2576
4 40 1600 76 5776
5 76 5184 68 4624
6 96 9216 56 3136
7 76 5776 76 5776
8 72 5184 56 3136
9 96 9216 48 2304
10 40 1600 56 3136
11 52 2704 68 4624
12 96 9216 60 3600
13 80 6400 40 1600
14 36 1296 72 5184
15 68 4624 60 3600
16 72 5184 36 1296
17 92 8464 80 6400
18 92 8464 80 6400
19 52 2704 40 1600
20 68 4624 48 2304
21 76 5776 52 2704
22 92 8464 52 2704
23 40 1600 72 5184
24 92 8464 68 4624
25 40 1600 56 3136
∑ 1784 147412 1456 96448
average 71.36 58.24
Where:
Ʃ : Sum of each data
Average : Mean score
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APPENDIX III
Research Instrument
Pre-test
Research instrument
Teaching English to the Students through the Doraemon Comic to
MasterVocabulary at the First Grade of SMP Negeri 1 Tinggimoncong.
A. Look at the picture and find the names of the things
1………….    2………..  3……..       4……       5………
6……..    7……..   8………..    9……….        10……….
11…… 12……     13……     14……          15….....
ScoreName :
Class :
Id Number :
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1.Eraser 6.Pen 11.Door
2.Black board 7.Book 12.Flag
3.Marker 8.Rule 13.Tree
4.Dictionary 9.a chair 14.Flower
5.Pencil 10. a bag 15.Tv
B. Draw a line to match each part of the word. Number 16 – 25.
Menulis
Menonton
Menari
Membaca
Memasak
Pergi
Bertanya
Belajar
Berenang
Bernyanyi
Going
Reading
Swimming
Singing
Cooking
Dancing
Asking
Watching
Learning
Writing
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APPENDIX IV
Research Instrument
Post-test
Research instrument
Teaching English to the Students through the Doraemon Comic to
MasterVocabulary at the First Grade of SMP Negeri 1 Tinggimoncong.
A. Look at the pictures and Choose the best answer number 1-20 by crossing (x) a,b,c
and d.
1. 2. 3.
a. O’clock a.picture a.Wind
b. Time b.Doll b.water
c. Minutes c.Draw c.fan
d. year d.Small d.Air
ScoreName :
Class :
Id Number :
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4. 5. 6.
a. Short a. Cow. a.Helmet
b. Shirt b.Umbrella b.Cloth
c. Stay c.spoon c.Hat
d. Shoes d.Plate d.Short
7. 8. 9.
a. Bowl a.Rain a.Plate
b. Shirt b.Bowl b.Spoon
c. Shoes c.Plate c.Glass
d. Stay d.Glass d.Bowl
e.
10. 11. 12.
a. Table a.Bed a.cooking
b.Chair b.Matress b.Singing
c.Bed c.Blanket c.Fishing
d.Ruled.Pillowd.Crying
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13. 14. 15.
a. Motorcycle a. Tricycle a. Bus
b. Bus                   b.Bicycle b. Bicycle
c. Tricycle            c.Motorcycle c.Car
d. Car                   d.Bus d.Tricycle
e.
16. 17. 18. .
a. Bored a. Cry a. Reading
b.Sad     b.Sad b.Listen Music
c.Laugh c. Bored c.Speaking
d.cry   d.Laugh d.Writing
19 20
a.Table a.Cloth
b.Chair b.Shirt
c. Black board c.Short
d. Cupboard d.Blouse
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B. Look at the pictures and answer feel in the blank of the pictures, question number
21-25.
1 ------------- 2-------------- 3-----------------
.
4------------------- 5--------------
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APPENDIX V
Key Answers Pre-test and Post-test
PRE-TEST
1.Black Board 6.Chair 11.Tree 16.Reading 21.Studying
2.Book 7.Bag 12.Flower 17.Writing 22.Singing
3.Pen 8.Pencil 13.TV 18.Cooking 23.Swimming
4.Dictionary 9.Eraser 14.Flag 19.Watching 24.Asking
5.Rules 10.Marker 15.Door 20.Dancing 25.Going
POST-TEST
1.O’Clock 6.Hat 11.Bed 16.Laugh 21.Pen
2.Doll 7.Bowl 12.Singing 17.Cry 22.Book
3.Fan 8.Glass 13.Car 18.Listen Music 23.Eating
4.Shoes 9.Plate 14.Motorcycle 19.Cupboard 24.Bag
5.Umbrella 10.Chair 15.Bicycle 20.Cloth 25.Reading
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APPENDIX VI
The Standard Deviation and T-Test of Experimental and Control Class in pre-
test
1. Standard Deviation of Pre-test in Experimental Class
SD = Standard Deviation
∑ = Total Row Score
N = Total Number Of he Student
SS = ∑X − (∑ )72220 −72220 −72220 − 83174.56
SS1 = -10954,56
= −− 1
= −10954.56−25 − 1
= −− , where SS = ∑ − (∑ )
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= −10954.56−24= √−456.44= −21.36
2. Standard Deviation of Pre-test in Control Class
SS = ∑X − (∑ )90204 − ( )90204 −90204 − 93391.36
SS2 = -3187.36
= −− 1
= −3187.36−25 − 1
= −− , where SS = ∑ − (∑ )
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= −3187.36−24= √−132.80= −11.52
3. T-test in the pre-test
= 76.36 − 52.48( . ) ( . ) +
= 23.88.
= 23.88(−294.62). (0.08)= 23.88(23.57)= 1.01
= x1 − x2 +
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The Standard Deviation and T-Test of Experimental and Control Class in Post-
test
1. Standard Deviation of Post-test in Experimental Class
SS = ∑X − (∑ )− ( )147412 −147412 − 127306.24
SS1 = 20105.76
= 1−− 1
= 20105,76−25 − 1
= 20105,76−24= √837.40= 28.94
= −− , where SS = ∑ − (∑ )
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2. Standard Deviation of Post-test in Control Class
SS = ∑X − (∑ )96448 − ( )96448 −96448 −84797.44
SS2 = 11650.56
= −− 1
= 11650.56−25 − 1
= 11650.56−24= √485.44= 22.03
= −− , where SS = ∑ − (∑ )
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3. T-test in the post-test
= 62.39 − 60.92( , ) ( . ) +
= 1.47.
= 1.47(661.6). (0.08)= 1.47(0.37)= 3,9
= x1 − x2 +
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APPENDIX VII
RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN
(RPPKE-1)
Nama sekolah : SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong
Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris
Kelas/Semester : VII
Materi pokok : Doraemon Comic
Alokasi waktu : 2 x 40 menit
Tujuan pembelajaran
Setelah proses pembelajaran diharapkan siswa dapat:
1. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat menentukan Vocabulary yang
termasuk Noun and Verb.
2. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat mengamati gambar dan
menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dengan sendirinya.
3. Melalui diskusi siswa dapat menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb.
Kompetensi Inti :
1. Mengidentifikasi Noun and Verb melalui Doraemon Comic.
2. Menentukanyangmana termasuk Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar
Doraemon Comic yang diberikan.
3.Membacakan Vocabulary, Noun and Verb didepan kelas/teman.
Kompetensi Dasar
3.5. Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks
interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan memberi dan
meminta informasi terkait dengan sifat orang, binatang, benda sesuai dengan
konteks penggunaannya.
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4.5 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan  memberi dan meminta informasi
terkait sifat orang, binatang, dan benda, dengan memperhatikan fungsi
sosial, struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks
Indokator :
3.5.1 Mengemukakan tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan Noun and Verb
dengan struktur teks yang runtut dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar
yang sesuai dengan konteks.
Materi Pelajaran
Doraemon Comic
I. Metode Pembelajaran
Metode : Snowing ball
Pendekatan : Scientific approach
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II. Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran
Pertemuan Pertama
No. Langkah-Langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran
1. Pendahuluan  (10 menit )
Menyapa peserta didik (greeting) dan mempersiapkan kelas oleh leader
Memeriksa kehadiran dan memotivasi peserta didik
Mereview materi selanjutnya
Menjelaskan tujuan dan manfaat pembelajaran
Mendemonstrasikan sesuatu terkait dengan materi pembelajaran
2. Kegiatan inti (60 menit)
Mengamati/Observing
 Peserta didik mengamati sebuah gambar terkait dengan menyatakan kelas kata
dari comic tersebut.
Menanya/Questioning
 Peserta didik menanyakan Noun and Verb dari comic yang diperlihatkan.
Mengumpulkan informasi/Experimenting
 Peserta didik bertanya jawab tentang kelas kata pada comic tersebut.
 Dengan bantuan peneliti, Peserta didik mendeskripsikan kata benda dan kata
kerja pada comic .
 Mengasosiasi/Associating
Berdasarkan teks Peserta didik secara berkelompok mendeskripsikan Noun and
Verb secara berkelompok
Mengomunikasikan/Networking
Peserta didik membacakan hasil deskripsinya di depan kelas.
3. Penutup (10 menit)
Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada pertemuan ini, peserta didik
ditanya bagaimana perasaannya (REFLEKSI).
Peneliti memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui apakah peserta didik sudah
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memahami topik tentang  menyatakan dan menanyakan kata benda dan kata kerja.
Peneliti mengumpulkan hasil kerja
Peneliti memberikan penugasan berupa tugas mandiri kepada peserta didik
Peneliti menjelaskan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran .
III. Sumber / Media Pembelajaran
1. Sumber : Doraemon Comic
2. Media    : Selembaran Gambar komik Doraemon
IV. Tugas
1 Perindividu : Menentukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dan Artinya melalui
gambar-gambar pada comic.
2.perkelompok: Menentukan  Vocabulary, Noun and Verb kemudian
membacakannya didepan kelas/teman.
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RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN
(RPP KE-2)
Nama sekolah : SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong
Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris
Kelas/Semester : VII
Materi pokok : Doraemon Picture Books
Alokasi waktu : 2 x 40 menit
Tujuan pembelajaran
Setelah proses pembelajaran diharapkan siswa dapat:
1. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat menentukan Vocabulary yang
termasuk Noun and Verb.
2. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat mengamati gambar dan
menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dengan sendirinya.
3. Melalui diskusi siswa dapat menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb.
Kompetensi Inti   :
1. Mengidentifikasi Noun and Verb melalui Doraemon Comic.
2.Menentukan yang mana termasuk Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar pada
comic yang diberikan.
3. Membacakan Vocabulary, Noun and Verb didepan kelas/teman.
Kompetensi Dasar
3.5Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks
interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan memberi
dan meminta informasi terkait dengan sifat orang, binatang, benda sesuai
dengan konteks penggunaannya.
4.5 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan  memberi dan meminta informasi
terkait sifat orang, binatang, dan benda, dengan memperhatikan fungsi
sosial, struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks
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Indokator :
3.5.1 Mengemukakan tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan Noun and Verb
dengan struktur teks yang runtut dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar yang
sesuai dengan konteks.
Materi Pelajaran
Doraemon Comic
I. Metode Pembelajaran
Metode : Snowing ball
Pendekatan : Scientific approach
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II. Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran
Pertemuan Kedua
No Langkah-Langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran
1. Pendahuluan  (10 menit )
Menyapa peserta didik(greeting)dan mempersiapkan kelas oleh leader
Memeriksa kehadiran dan memotivasi peserta didik
Mereview materi selanjutnya
Menjelaskan tujuan dan manfaat pembelajaran
Mendemonstrasikan sesuatu terkait dengan materi pembelajaran
Kegiatan inti (60 menit)
Mengamati/Observing
 Peserta didik mengamati peneliti mendeskripsikan Noun and verb.
 Peserta didik berlatih mengucapkan kalimat yang digunakan untuk
mendeskripsikan Noun and Verb.
Peneliti menjelaskan secara singkat struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang
berhubungan dengan materi
Menanya/Questioning
 Dengan bimbingan peneliti, peserta didik mempertanyakan makna dan fungsi sosial
ungkapan-ungkapan tersebut.
Mengumpulkan informasi/Experimenting
 Peserta didik berlatih mengucapkan kalimat yang digunakan untuk
mendeskripsikan Noun and verb.
 Secara individu, peserta didik mendeskripsikan Noun and Verb
 Peserta didik bertanya jawab dengan teman tentang Noun and Verb.
Mengasosiasi/Associating
Berdasarkan teks peserta didik secara berkelompok mendeskripsikan Noun and
Verb.
Mengomunikasikan/Networking
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Peserta didik membacakan hasil deskripsinya di depan kelas.
3. Penutup (10 menit)
Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada pertemuan ini, peserta didik ditanya
bagaimana perasaannya (REFLEKSI).
Peneliti memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui apakah peserta didik sudah
memahami topic tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan cirri fisik orang.
peneliti mengumpulkan hasil kerja
peneliti memberikan penugasan berupa tugas mandiri kepada peserta didik
peneliti menjelaskan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran berikutnya
III. Sumber / Media Pembelajaran
Sumber :Doraemon Comic
Media    : Selembaran Gambarkomik Doraemon
IV. Tugas
1 Perindividu : Menentukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dan Artinya
melalui gambar-gambar.
2.perkelompok : Menentukan  Vocabulary, Noun and Verb kemudian
membacakannya didepann kelas/teman.
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RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN
(RPP) KE-3
Nama sekolah : SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong
Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris
Kelas/Semester : VII
Materi pokok : Doraemon Comic
Alokasi waktu : 2 x 40 menit
Tujuan pembelajaran
Setelah proses pembelajaran diharapkan siswa dapat:
1. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat menentukan Vocabulary yang
termasuk Noun and Verb.
2. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat mengamati gambar dan
menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dengan sendirinya.
3. Melalui diskusi siswa dapat menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb.
Kompetensi Inti   :
1.Mengidentifikasi Noun and Verb melalui Doraemon Comic.
2.Menentukan yang mana termasuk Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar pada
comic yang diberikan.
3.Membacakan Vocabulary, Noun and Verb didepan kelas/teman.
Kompetensi Dasar       :
3.5Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks
interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan memberi
dan meminta informasi terkait dengan sifat orang, binatang, benda sesuai
dengan konteks penggunaannya.
4.5 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan  memberi dan meminta informasi
terkait sifat orang, binatang, dan benda, dengan memperhatikan fungsi
sosial, struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks
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Indokator :
3.5.1 Mengemukakan tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan Noun and Verb
dengan struktur teks yang runtut dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar yang
sesuai dengan konteks.
Materi Pelajaran
Doraemon Comic
I. Metode Pembelajaran
Metode : Snowing ball
Pendekatan : Scientific approach
II. Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran
Pertemuan Ketiga
No Langkah-Langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran
1. Pendahuluan  (10 menit )
Menyapa peserta didik(greeting)dan mempersiapkan kelas oleh leader
Memeriksa kehadiran dan memotivasi peserta didik
Mereview materi selanjutnya
Menjelaskan tujuan dan manfaat pembelajaran
Mendemonstrasikan sesuatu terkait dengan materi pembelajaran
2. Kegiatan inti (60 menit)
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Mengamati/Observing
 Peserta didik diperlihatkan gambar tentang Verb
 Peserta didik menebak nama Verb dalam bahasa inggris.
Menanya/Questioning
 Dengan bimbingan peneliti, peserta didikmempertanyakan ucapan,tekanan kata dan
intonasi dari nama Verb.
Mengumpukan informasi/Experimenting
peserta didik berlatih mendeskripsikan Verb pada gambar yang diperlihatkan.
Mengasosiasi/Associating
peserta didik secara individu menuliskan dan mendeskripsikan Verb.
Mengomunikasikan/Networking
Peserta didik membacakan hasil deskripsinya di depan kelas.
3. Penutup (10 menit)
Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada pertemuan ini, peserta didik ditanya
bagaimana perasaannya (REFLEKSI).
peneliti memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui apakah peserta didik sudah
memahami topic tentang kata kerja.
Peneliti memberikan penugasan berupa tugas mandiri kepada peserta didik
Peneliti menjelaskan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran berikutnya
III. Sumber / Media Pembelajaran
Sumber :Doraemon Comic
Media    : Selembaran Gambar Komik Doraemon
IV. Tugas
1 Perindividu : Menentukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dan Artinya
melalui gambar-gambar.
2.perkelompok : Menentukan  Vocabulary, Noun and Verb kemudian
membacakannya didepann kelas/teman.
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RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN
(RPP) KE-4
Nama sekolah : SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong
Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris
Kelas/Semester : VII
Materi pokok : Doraemon Comic
Alokasi waktu : 2 x 40 menit
Tujuan pembelajaran
Setelah proses pembelajaran diharapkan siswa dapat:
1. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat menentukan Vocabulary yang
termasuk Noun and Verb.
2. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat mengamati gambar dan
menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dengan sendirinya.
3. Melalui diskusi siswa dapat menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb.
Kompetensi Inti   :
1. Mengidentifikasi Noun and Verb melalui Doraemon Comic.
2.Menentukan yang mana termasuk Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar pada
comic yang diberikan.
3.Membacakan Vocabulary, Noun and Verb didepan kelas/teman.
Kompetensi Dasar
3.5Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks
interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan memberi
dan meminta informasi terkait dengan sifat orang, binatang, benda sesuai
dengan konteks penggunaannya.
4.5 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan  memberi dan meminta informasi
terkait sifat orang, binatang, dan benda, dengan memperhatikan fungsi
sosial, struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks
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Indokator :
3.5.1 Mengemukakan tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan Noun and Verb
dengan struktur teks yang runtut dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar yang
sesuai dengan konteks.
Materi Pelajaran
Doraemon Comic.
I. Metode Pembelajaran
Metode : Snowing ball
Pendekatan : Scientific approach
II. Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran
Pertemuan Keempat
No Langkah-Langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran
1. Pendahuluan  (10 menit )
Menyapa peserta didik(greeting)dan mempersiapkan kelas oleh leader
Memeriksa kehadiran dan memotivasi peserta didik
Mereview materi selanjutnya
Menjelaskan tujuan dan manfaat pembelajaran
Mendemonstrasikan sesuatu terkait dengan materi pembelajaran
2. Kegiatan inti (60 menit)
Mengamati/Observing
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 Peserta didik diperlihatkan gambar tentang Noun
 Peserta didik menebak nama Noun dalam bahasa inggris.
Menanya/Questioning
 Dengan bimbingan peneliti, peserta didikmempertanyakan ucapan,tekanan dan
intonasi dari nama Noun.
Mengumpukan informasi/Experimenting
peserta didik berlatih mendeskripsikan Noun pada gambar yang diperlihatkan.
Mengasosiasi/Associating
peserta didik secara individu menuliskan dan mendeskripsikan Noun.
Mengomunikasikan/Networking
Peserta didik membacakan hasil deskripsinya di depan kelas..
3. Penutup (10 menit)
Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada pertemuan ini, peserta didik ditanya
bagaimana perasaannya (REFLEKSI).
peneliti memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui apakah peserta didik sudah
memahami topic tentang Noun.
peneliti mengumpulkan hasil kerja
peneliti menjelaskan kegiaan pembelajaran berikutnya
III. Sumber / Media Pembelajaran
4. Sumber : Doraemon Comic
5. Media    : Selembaran Gambar komik Doraemon
IV. Tugas
1 Perindividu : Menentukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dan Artinya
melalui gambar-gambar.
2.perkelompok : Menentukan  Vocabulary, Noun and Verb kemudian
membacakannya didepann kelas/teman.
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RENCANA PELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN
(RPP KE-5)
Nama sekolah : SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong
Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris
Kelas/Semester : VII
Materi pokok : Doraemon Comic
Alokasi waktu : 2 x 40 menit
Tujuan pembelajaran
Setelah proses pembelajaran diharapkan siswa dapat:
1. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat menentukan Vocabulary yang
termasuk Noun and Verb.
2. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat mengamati gambar dan
menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dengan sendirinya.
3. Melalui diskusi siswa dapat menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb.
Kompetensi Inti   :
1. Mengidentifikasi Noun and Verb melalui Doraemon Comic.
2. Menentukan yang mana termasuk Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar pada
comic yang diberikan.
3. Membacakan Vocabulary, Noun and Verb didepan kelas/teman.
Kompetensi Dasar
3.5Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks
interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan memberi
dan meminta informasi terkait dengan sifat orang, binatang, benda sesuai
dengan konteks penggunaannya.
4.5 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan  memberi dan meminta informasi
terkait sifat orang, binatang, dan benda, dengan memperhatikan fungsi
sosial, struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks.
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Indokator :
3.5.1 Mengemukakan tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan Noun and Verb
dengan struktur teksyang runtut dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar yang
sesuai dengan konteks.
Materi Pelajaran
Doraemon Comic.
I. Metode Pembelajaran
Metode : Snowing ball
Pendekatan : Scientific approach
II. Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran
Pertemuan Kelima
No Langkah-Langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran
1. Pendahuluan  (10 menit )
Menyapa peserta didik(greeting)dan mempersiapkan kelas oleh leader
Memeriksa kehadiran dan memotivasi peserta didik
Mereview materi sebelumnya
Menjelaskan tujuan dan manfaat pembelajaran
Mendemonstrasikan sesuatu terkait dengan materi pembelajaran
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2. Kegiatan inti (60 menit)
Mengamati/Observing
 Peserta didik mengamati sebuah Comic.
 Peserta didik menyebutkan benda apa saja yang mereka lihat dari Comic tersebut
 Peserta didik menyimak penjelasan peneliti tentang frase Noun and Verb.
Menanya/Questioning
 Peserta didik mempertanyakan perbedaan antar ucapan, tekanan kata, dan intonasi
dari nama-nama Noun and Verb.
Mengumpulkan informasi/Experimenting
Peserta didik membuat frase Noun menggunakan Doraemon Comic.
Peserta didik secara individu menuliskankan benda-benda yang  mereka miliki dan
benda yang  ada di dalam kelas .
Peserta didik secara individu menuliskan frase Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar
pada comic.
Mengomunikasikan/Networking
Peserta didik membacakan hasil kerjanya di depan kelas.
3. Penutup (10 menit)
Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada pertemuan ini, peserta didik ditanya
bagaimana perasaannya (REFLEKSI).
Peneliti memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui apakah peserta didik sudah
memahami topic tentang frase Noun and Verb menngunakan Doraemon Comic
Peneliti mengumpulkan hasil kerja
Peneliti memberikan penugasan berupa tugas mandiri kepada peserta didik.
Peneliti menjelaskan rencana kegiatan pembelajaran berikutnya
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III. Sumber / Media Pembelajaran
Sumber : Doraemon Comic
Media : Selembaran Gambar komik Doraemon
IV. Tugas
1. Perindividu : Menentukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dan Artinya
melalui Comic.
2.perkelompok: Menentukan  Vocabulary, Noun and Verb kemudian
membacakannya didepann kelas/teman.
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RENCANAPELAKSANAAN PEMBELAJARAN
(RPPKE-6)
Nama sekolah : SMPN 1 Tinggimoncong
Mata Pelajaran : Bahasa Inggris
Kelas/Semester : VII
Materi pokok : Doraemon Picture Books
Alokasi waktu : 2 x 40 menit
Tujuan pembelajaran
Setelah proses pembelajaran diharapkan siswa dapat:
1. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat menentukan Vocabulary yang
termasuk Noun and Verb.
2. Melalui Doraemon Comic siswa dapat mengamati gambar dan
menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dengan sendirinya.
3. Melalui diskusi siswa dapat menemukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb.
Kompetensi Inti   :
1.Mengidentifikasi Noun and Verb melalui Doraemon Comic.
2.Menentukan yang mana termasuk Noun and Verb berdasarkan gambar pada
comic yang diberikan.
3.Membacakan Vocabulary, Noun and Verb didepan kelas/teman.
Kompetensi Dasar       :
3.5Mengidentifikasi fungsi sosial, struktur teks, dan unsur kebahasaan teks
interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis yang melibatkan tindakan memberi
dan meminta informasi terkait dengan sifat orang, binatang, benda sesuai
dengan konteks penggunaannya.
4.5 Menyusun teks interaksi transaksional lisan dan tulis sangat pendek dan
sederhana yang melibatkan tindakan  memberi dan meminta informasi
terkait sifat orang, binatang, dan benda, dengan memperhatikan fungsi
sosial, struktur teks dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar dan sesuai konteks.
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Indokator :
3.5.Mengemukakan tentang menyatakan dan menanyakan Noun and Verb
dengan struktur teks yang runtut dan unsur kebahasaan yang benar yang
sesuai dengan konteks.
Materi Pelajaran
Doraemon Comic
I
I . Metode Pembelajaran
Metode : Snowing ball
Pendekatan : Scientific approach
II. Langkah-langkah Pembelajaran
Pertemuan Keenam
No Langkah-Langkah Kegiatan Pembelajaran
1. Pendahuluan  (10 menit )
Menyapa peserta didik(greeting)dan mempersiapkan kelas oleh leader
Memeriksa kehadiran dan memotivasi peserta didik
Mereview materi selanjutnya
Menjelaskan tujuan dan manfaat pembelajaran
Mendemonstrasikan sesuatu terkait dengan materi pembelajaran
2. Kegiatan inti (60 menit)
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Mengamati(Observing)
 Peserta didik mengamati sebuah gambar pada comic.
 Peserta didik menyebutkan benda apa saja yang mereka lihat dari gambar tersebut.
 Peserta didik menyimak penjelasan peneliti tentang frase Noun and Verb.
Menanya(Questioning)
Mengumpulkan informasi
Mengasosiasi(Associating)
Peserta didik membuat kalimat berdasarkan gambar pada comic tersebut.
Mengomunikasikan/Networking
Peserta didik membacakan hasil deskripsinya di depan kelas.
3. Penutup (10 menit)
Setelah mengikuti kegiatan pembelajaran pada pertemuan ini, peserta didik ditanya
bagaimana perasaannya (REFLEKSI).
Peneliti memberikan pertanyaan untuk mengetahui apakah peserta didik sudah
memahami topic tentang frase Noun and Verb menngunakan Doraemon Comic.
Peneliti memberikan penugasan berupa tugas mandiri kepada peserta didik  dengan
mengevaluasi sejauh mana pemahaman peserta didik tentang materi Noun and
Verb.
III. Sumber / Media Pembelajaran
Sumber : Doraemon Comic
Media : Selembaran Gambar komik Doraemon
IV. Tugas
1 Perindividu : Menentukan Vocabulary Noun and Verb dan Artinya
melalui gambar-gambar pada comic.
2.perkelompok : Menentukan  Vocabulary, Noun and Verb kemudian
membacakannya didepann kelas/teman.
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